
5 (a) Discuss the chemistry underlying in the
development of HIV agents. 6

(b) What are antineoplastic agents ? Discuss
their mode of action. 5

(c) What are prostaglandins and Leukorienes ?
Whar role do they play in the body ?

5

OR

(p) What are antiviral agenrs ? Give synrhesis
of Amartidine hydrochtoride. 6

(q) Discuss the clinical application and mode
of action of antihypertensive agents. 5

(r) Discuss the SAR of anticancer agents in
treament of vadety of cancers. 5
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Noae ; (l) All quesrions are compulsory and carry
. cqual marks,.

(2) Give reactions and mechanism wherever
trccessary.

lMax. Mark : E0

(a) Discuss the historical
Pharmaceuticals.

development ln
6

(b) How is SAR useful in development of new
drugs ? Explain. 6

I

(c) Give specific clinical
antineoplastic agents.

OR

(p) Discuss important aSpects
ceuticals.

applications of
4

4

of Pharma-
.6
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(q)

G)

Comment on nomenclatue of Pharma-

ceuticals. 6

Give commercial route of synthesis for

antiYirat agent. 4

Discuss the different Phases of develoPment

in QSAR. 8

Discuss the natue of drug recePtors' 8

(P)

(s)

G)

OR

Discuss Bioisosterism in detail'

Comments on unknown recePtors

8

4

Exptain the effect of alteration of chain

branching on their actiYity with example
42. (a)

o)

(q)

Discuss the molecular merhanics approach

in drug design. 6

In calculation of afhnity explain multiple

bonding mode. 5

Explain role of geometric isome$ in design

of drug. 5

Exptain the concePt of Prodnrgs. 6

What are double Prodrugs ? How are they

usefut for site specific delivery of drug in

desired form 1 6

How are prodrugs designed ? 4

What are the factors affecting the obsorption

of prodrugs 1 6

Give an account of disribution of prodrug

in body. 4

4 (a)

(b)

(q)

G)

OR

(p) Discuss the empirical fragment evaluation
6

G)

of SAR.

Discuss the isolation of Drug Receptors
5

method of Hansch
5

Describe theoretical

analysis.

(c)

OR

(p) In relation to prodtug discuss Pharma-

cokinetic and bio-Phamaceutical asPects'

6

3. (a)

(b)

(c)

3
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